
Ideas for Perfect Silent Auction Donations 
 

Spa Rejuvenation. Offer a luxurious, at-home spa experience featuring face washes, 
masks and lotions, bath bombs, loofahs, manicure items, and a gift card to cosmetics 
retailers. 

 
Crazy for Chocolate. Satisfy any sweet tooth with a collection 
of chocolates from around the world in various flavors, ranging 
from milk chocolate to spicy. Sweeten the pot with hot cocoa, 
unique candied brittles, or a certificate for a local 
confectionery. 
 
Silver Screen Stunner. Attract film buffs with a wide selection of classic movies. Try 
coming up with a theme, like animal movies, inspirational sports films, or Oscar Best 
Picture winners. Could also add gift certificates or tickets to a local movie theater or 
streaming service.  

 
Pet Pleasure. Any pet owner would love to win a package full of new treats for Fido or 
Fluffy. Pair tasty snacks, toys, grooming supplies, collars and novelty items (like 
costumes, paw print photo frames and pet clothing) with a gift card to your local pet 
supply store. 

 
Lucky Lotto. Your auction winners are on a lucky streak! 
Give them the chance to win even more with a lotto ticket 
bundle. 

 
Date Night on the Town. Auction off a timeless date night 
with dinner and a show. Procure two tickets to a venue 
such as the zoo or gardens, and add gift certificates to a fun 
restaurant nearby.  

 
Gone Fishin’. Great gift for those anglers in your life. Include small lures and other 
fishing gear, along with snacks and a gift card for a store that stocks fishing supplies. 
 
Gorgeous 'n' Glam. Put together full makeup sets - kits that include everything from 
eye shadow palettes to pencils, brushes, lip gloss and more. Could also include a gift 
card to a department store with a make-up counter, or a cosmetics-specific store. 

 
Book Club Starter Kit. Do the legwork for bookworms by gathering popular reads. 
Scour best seller lists, as well as books recently or being adapted into movies. Include 
drinks and snacks, and the winner is all set to host months of profound literary 
discussions. 
 
Now That’s Crafty. The crafters among your audience will 
love this package filled with glitter, glue sticks, ribbon, 
scissors, scrapbooking paper and calligraphy pens. Include a 
gift card to a craft supplies store as well. 

 
Caffeine Fix. There's no shortage of accessories and beans 
that can be gifted to a coffee lover. Get auction winners their 
daily jolt of java with a unique assortment of coffee beans or 
grounds, or a gift certificate to a favorite coffee shoppe. 



 
Road Trip. A gas card, some fun snacks and board games made for the road are the 
perfect recipe for a family road trip! To add some extra helpful items, include 
sunscreen, gum, coloring books or a fast food gift card (for any pit stops). 
 

New Baby. Put together the perfect welcoming package for a 
new baby with blankets, diapers and a cute print for the 
nursery wall. If someone in your organization knits or sews, 
see if they’d contribute a tiny hat or some socks! 

 
Pamper The Chef. A new apron, some fancy cooking 
utensils and a gift card to a cookware store is all you need to 
show your favorite chef some love! Could even give them 
some time off by including a gift card for a week of food 
delivery service meals. 

 
Gift Cards Galore. For an auction item that will appeal to anyone, gather gift cards 
from spots around your city/state in varying amounts and put them together in a 
bundle. 
 
Fab Fitness. Include a monthly membership to a popular 
fitness studio, exercise videos, or access to a streaming 
service, along with exercise bands and a water bottle.  
 
Game Night. Let auction winners smoke the competition with 
game-night-in-a-box. Provide new games and classics alike. 
Take the fun outside with a group voucher for paintball or mini-
golf. 
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